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Set Sustainable Goals this Summer
When seeing news article after 

news article about the shape of our 
environment, our society and our 
economy it can become daunting on 
how to make a positive change. The 
question may become, “What can I 
do?” 

However, whether you’re a student, 
staff, faculty or community member 
there are a variety of ways that you 
can make a difference. And when we 
collectively work together for positive 
changes, the state of our situations can 
begin to change for the better. Here are 
some ideas to jumpstart your efforts: 

Civic Engagement
Think about the sustainability issues 

that matter to you most, whether 
they be on a social, economic or 
environmental level. Now think about 
how those issues translate into current 

state and national politics. 

Whether you become involved in the 
Missouri Students Association (the 
undergraduate student government 
at MU) or attend City council 
meetings on Monday evenings, 
becoming civically engaged with your 
community can bring additional voices 
to sustainability issues of all sizes. 
This can also allow you to see and 
understand viewpoints different from 
your own.

Additionally, doing thorough research 
and voting for candidates as well as 
issues on your state level is equally 
as important as voting on a national 
level. We must recognize our voices 
matter and voting as well as becoming 
involved in our communities can go a 
long way. 

Consume Less
In 1980 the average American 

produced 3.66 lbs of waste a day. 
Almost 40 years later, our population 
and our amount of waste has grown. 
As previously stated, today the average 
American produces 4.48 lbs of waste 
per day. Before you throw out that 
ripped shirt or that outdated cell 
phone consider one of the following: 
      1.) Can this item be repaired by 

me or someone I know? Columbia 
frequently offers free fix-it fairs that 
can help aid you in this process. 
      2.) Can I repurpose this item in 

some other way? That extra dresser 
might make a neat dining room buffet 
table with a new can of spray paint.
      3.) Can this item be donated to a 

local thrift shop rather than placed in 
the trash? One person’s trash is another 
person’s treasure.
      4.) How much more life does this 

https://msa.missouri.edu/
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2018-07/documents/final_accessible_2018_infographic.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2018-07/documents/final_accessible_2018_infographic.pdf
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item have before I actually need to 
purchase a replacement? 
 
  Bonus: you will expand your 
knowledge of repairs and have extra 
cash in your pockets by consuming 
less.  

Reusable Mugs to Grab Coffee
As much as we would like for the 

single-use coffee cup to be recyclable, 
unfortunately the waxy paper material 
it is made up of prevents us from being 
able to throw it in the paper bin. The 
one-use cup winds up in a nearby 
landfill, taking more than 20 years to 
decompose. Despite this frustrating 
fact, all hope is not lost. Consider 
grabbing a reusable thermos or water 
bottle and asking your barista to fill 
your order in it. 

Don’t have a reusable water bottle? 
Don’t worry! Our office has you 
covered, so feel free to stop by W112 
Virginia Ave. Monday through Friday 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Bonus: often times, 
coffee shops offer a discount when you 
bring your own thermos/water bottle, 
whether you order inside or at the 
drive-through. 

Recycle More and Recycle Right 
On average, each individual in the 

United States produces 4.48 lbs of 
waste a day. And according to the EPA, 
more than 75 percent of the waste 
produced in the U.S. is recyclable. 
Take a moment to learn what materials 
are recyclable and pledge to do your 
part today. Even if you start small 
and recycle only plastic bottles this 
summer, every bit counts toward 
helping our environment.  

Learn More About Sustainability
When you hear the word 

“sustainability” do you immediately 
think of issues regarding the 
environment? While you’re not 
alone in your thinking, sustainability 
encompasses so much more than 

placing your plastic bottle in the 
correct recycling bin. Sustainability is 
made up of three pillars: environment, 
social and economic. Each pillar is 
intertwined and we cannot work 
toward a sustainable world without 
acknowledging the importance of all 
three sectors.

Consider watching documentaries, 
listening to presentations or reading 
articles that cover these topics. Even 
if you watch one documentary every 
two months, you’re still opening your 
mind up to something new. We offer 
a variety of Student Ambassador 
presentations (great option for groups, 
classrooms or offices) and a free 
monthly newsletter (great option for 
individuals) to help you get started. 

Join a New Organization 
Are you looking for a way to 

become more involved on campus 
or within the community? Consider 
joining one of many campus or 
community organizations dedicated 
to helping others and/or helping 
the environment. From Mizzou Eco 
Racing to Missouri River Relief, there’s 
something for everyone. Bonus: the 
opportunity to meet like-minded 
individuals and expand your network 
of connections! 

Environmentally-Friendly Products
Do you use a plastic toothbrush 

or a bamboo toothbrush? Have you 
ever thought about the process your 
makeup goes through to wind up 
on your bathroom counter? Or have 
you ever considered that there may 
be toilet paper brands that are more 
environmentally-friendly than others? 
These questions allow the wheels to 
start turning and before you know 
it, you’ll be Googling, “Sustainable 
hygiene or beauty products.” Small 
daily changes can make a difference 
overall. 

Learn More About Others 
In order to understand each other, 

we must acknowledge our differences 
and the qualities that make us 
unique. In honor of the social pillar 
of sustainability, consider attending 
an event or visiting a center on 
campus that can help expand your 
social sustainability knowledge. MU 
Campus divisions and centers include: 
Mizzou Inclusion, Diversity and 
Equity Division, Multicultural Center, 
LGBTQ Center, Women’s Center, 
Gaines/Oldham Black Culture Center, 
Disability Center, MizzouEd Bridge 
and RSVP Center. 

Travel More by Foot or Bicycle
Did you know transportation is 

the leading source of greenhouse 
gas emissions? When possible, try 
commuting to nearby businesses via 
foot or bicycle. Walking and biking 
are both pollution-free options of 
traveling and a great way to get in your 
daily dose of exercise. And thanks 
to GetAbout Columbia, there’s an 
ever-increasing amount of bikeways, 
pedways and sidewalks throughout the 
city.

If you cannot travel by foot or bicycle 
the next best thing is to consider 
public transportation before choosing 
to operate a personal automobile. 

 Bonus: you might discover new trails 
and quicker routes to school or work 
when traveling via bicycle.  

Use Your Talents
Whether you’re a writer or an 

engineer, we all play a part in this 
world. One of the best ways to figure 
out how to help is to use your talents 
to create positive changes. Each 
individual plays a key role in making 
this Earth more sustainable for future 
generations to come. 

https://eco-ware.ca/the-truth-about-conventional-paper-coffee-cups/
https://sustainability.missouri.edu/programs/water-bottle-recycling/
https://sustainability.missouri.edu/programs/water-bottle-recycling/
https://sustainability.missouri.edu/campus-resources/recycling/
https://sustainability.missouri.edu/campus-resources/recycling/
https://sustainability.missouri.edu/get-involved/student-ambassadors/
https://sustainability.missouri.edu/get-involved/student-ambassadors/
https://sustainability.missouri.edu/get-involved/campus-involvement/
https://sustainability.missouri.edu/get-involved/campus-involvement/
https://www.facebook.com/MizzouDiversity/?ref=search&__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARAZOWAum02SX2JMz2MqZX9FydtDzustyumaACafY-r-Wtjg4sq02WHU1wiWJdWESF-oCGY3W448dIVv
https://www.facebook.com/MizzouDiversity/?ref=search&__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARAZOWAum02SX2JMz2MqZX9FydtDzustyumaACafY-r-Wtjg4sq02WHU1wiWJdWESF-oCGY3W448dIVv
https://www.facebook.com/mumulticulturalcenter/
https://www.facebook.com/mulgbtq/
https://www.facebook.com/MUWomensCenter/
https://www.facebook.com/GOBCC/
https://www.facebook.com/mudisabilitycenter/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAJpIpwVwj8qVgSQHVhzOz6ahAgD6hd1vEMzfC81h-3cb-swhkQv8DRG9WW9E92In2kR5Li-GXIXGqx&fref=mentions&__xts__[0]=68.ARBBK8usqXecnYKZir_Bp89SZE-oVRkxoJxY0RYbK_dqdOBzVA-g_VcDGAOVYjRjXRbUYZoYOqCuNFDOko0f7EjMrmSGLjAd8wKu2wZ1NpK4iK-gy_K3KnoZBBJDsC_priJGwBdrZ5H7c5pU4BKTlrR_P73PIM3wJUBbjaijTMO7ONR9W8fLstHe4uSG49L2oNsQXAShUcznJOtb3c1lpi7BAfrULwvnqZYyk9i2zqnsff5gFJUJNlPuDJYIrtb8snFtbFWq9Zcmqmg0VALETSww4ODP-pat3gFpN0ne-7ivn5MWe4PD-FI6mlyZo4WirUGyH-tvBlqYdTq6cbbkEPADUQ
https://www.facebook.com/MizzouEdBridge/
https://www.facebook.com/RSVPCenter/
https://www.como.gov/publicworks/biking/
https://www.gocomotransit.com/


                   
City       of     Columbia

City of Columbia Update: Climate     
Action and Adaptation Plan
Climate Action & Adaptation 
Plan - Draft Out For Public 
Comment
As you are aware, components of 

the Climate Action & Adaptation 
Plan (CAAP) are out for review 
now. Public feedback was received 
via an online survey that ended on 
May 10. As of May 6, 2019, at noon 
we have received 458 responses. 
The results have been shared with 
Task Force members and City staff 
for integration into the CAAP. 

Feedback To Date
The Mayor’s Task Force on Climate 

Action & Adaptation Planning 
reviewed preliminary survey 
results and have already made 
some corrections. For instance 

Action W-2.1.1 “Use roll carts for 
all single-family home solid waste 
services, excluding bulky item 
pickup collection. Customers can 
pick the type and size of roll carts 
for their property, but they are only 
billed based on the size of their 
trash roll cart.” has been removed. 
Task Force members commented at 
their May 1, 2019, meeting that the 
issue had turned into a lightning 
rod of attention instead of its intent 
of the Strategy “Reduce landfill 
waste through customer education, 
rate structures and increasing City 
recycling programs.” 

Other preliminary feedback 
received from the survey has 
been related to funding strategies, 

specific details on implementation 
and questioning the science of 
climate change. Some of these 
topics will be included in the final 
plan that goes to City Council 
(see below), some will need to be 
handled during the implementation 
of the CAAP, and some are covered 
in the scientific research included 
in the plan and available from other 
respectable sources.  

What To Expect In The Final Plan 
That Will Go To City Council
In addition to the components 

out for review, additional items 
are being drafted for inclusion in 
the CAAP when it goes to City 
Council. They include:
• Mayor’s letter
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• Letter from the Task Force on 
Climate Action & Adaptation 
Planning

• Writings from members of our 
youth community. Members 
from the Youth Advisory 
Council have been hosting a 
creative writing competition 
for the CAAP.

• Tension Points. While there 
are strong benefits to climate 
action, there are also areas 
where climate action goals may 
conflict with other community 
priorities. The CAAP seeks to 
transparently identify these 
tensions and start discussions 
about how to both meet the 
need for climate action and 
advance other community 
goals.

• Implementation matrix for 

priority actions. Beginning of 
the funding strategies, key next 
steps, lead entity, partners and 
timeframe for priority actions 
of the CAAP. This also include 
Key Performance Indicators 
for measuring progress.

• Where do I fit in? Community 
profiles of people practicing 
climate action in their home / 
business

• Community Climate Action 
Guide. Making progress 
towards Columbia’s ambitious 
climate action goals is going 
to take more than just 
action from the City itself—
individuals and community 
groups all have a critical 
role to play as well. The 
guide highlights actions that 
individuals can take to reduce 

their carbon footprint or 
increase community resilience

• Detailed vulnerability 
assessments and climate trends 
will be included as appendices 

 
It is the intent of these components 
to help answer some of the 
questions that have come up from 
the Spring survey. 

Join City Council at their June 17 
meeting as the group discusses the 
plan and votes on it! This meeting 
will be held at City Hall in the 
Chamber beginning at 7 p.m.

For more information visit 
CoMoClimateAction.com or 
contact the City’s Sustainability 
Office at Sustainability@CoMo.gov. 

This group will be used as a way to 
update community members on 
Climate Action and Adaptation 
Planning being completed by 
Cascadia Consulting Group, City 
staff and the Mayor’s Task Force 
dedicated to this process.

- Patricia Weisenfelder, Community 
   Relations Specialist with the City 

“ “

http://CoMoClimateAction.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/160694417902479/?source_id=398598593872824
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Campus & Community Events
     Date                                 Event                                               Location                                                Time

June 8 (link)            Farm Your Yard 2019                       Logboat Brewing Company               12 p.m. to 8 p.m.                                  

June 8 (link)         Columbia’s Ag Park Grand Opening          1769 West Ash Street                  8 a.m. to 12 p.m.

June 9 (link)         Edible Columbia 2019                             ARC Parking Lot                            1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

June 11 (link)          Reproductive Rights                              Peace Nook                                    7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

June 22 (link)             Butterfly Festival                              Jefferson Farm and Garden          10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

June 12 (link)           Campus Walking Tour                        Townsend Hall                                 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.

https://www.facebook.com/events/2196549803786499/
https://www.facebook.com/events/397511644149804/
https://www.facebook.com/events/422657398552767/
https://www.facebook.com/events/502456383830936/
https://calendar.missouri.edu/event/butterfly_festival_4986#.XO_8HBZKhhE
https://calendar.missouri.edu/event/campus_walking_tour#.XO_7oRZKhhE
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It takes a village to help our 
campus community flourish and 
be all that it can be. And that’s 
why we’re spreading the word that 
Mizzou Move Crew Coordinators 
are needing our help! That’s right, 
all students, staff and faculty who 
would like to help welcome our 
incoming freshmen class and offer 
a helping hand during their move-
in experience can sign up here: 
http://bit.ly/2WbJbZ5

If you sign up before July 19, you’ll 
even get a Move-In Volunteer Shirt! 

Mizzou Move Crew Expectations
Members of Mizzou’s Move Crew 

will:
• Participate in video or in-

person training
• Show up on time to assigned 

shifts
• Wear the provided t-shirt 

during shifts
• Speak positively about the 

University of Missouri and 
Residential Life

• Speak positively about all 
student organizations

• Seek out families and students 
to help

• Listen to and respect all staff 
and their requests

• Communicate appropriately if 
you are unable to participate

 
  Members of Mizzou’s Move Crew 
will not:
• Discuss topics involving drugs, 

alcohol, partying, etc.
• Take any items that do not 

belong to you
• Bring non-registered guests 

with you
• Ignore students and families

A Sustainable Future 
Author: Klaus Wiegandt
 
Published In: 2017

Back Cover: “Our subjects as diverse yet interrelated as the Earth’s water 
resources, energy supply, climate change, the demise of diversity in plant and 
animal life, overpopulation and malnutrition, A Sustainable Future collects and 
accessibly explains up-to-date research on areas of major global concern.” 

Where to Check It Out: MU Sustainability Office at W112 Virginia Ave. 

http://bit.ly/2WbJbZ5
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It’s Getting Hot Out 
There!
It’s getting to be that time of year 

folks! The days are getting long… 
and HOT! Keeping that A/C unit 
humming might sound like a great 
idea to keep cool, but if you’ve 
been paying attention to your 
electric bill it doesn’t take long to 
see how much electricity these 
beasts consume. Running your A/C 
full-bore all summer can both rack 
up electricity costs and pump out 
greenhouse gas emissions. Here are 
some hot tips to keep your house 
cool!

• Be a fan of conserving 
energy! Running a ceiling fan is 
a super easy solution to keeping 
you cool without running your 
A/C. Something important to 
remember though is that fans 

keep you cool by wind-chill 
effect; not by reducing the 
actual temperature of the room. 
Only keep them on when you’re 
in the room.
• Be smart about when you 
use appliances. The appliances 
we all use pump out heat. 
Not only making you hot, but 
also making your A/C unit 
work harder to keep you cool. 
Try waiting to wash clothes/
dishes until the evening when 
it’s cooler outside. You can 
even take it a step further by 
allowing your clothes to air-
dry. This keeps your house 
cooler, reduces greenhouse 
gas emissions, and saves you 
money!
• Change the way you cook! 
Cooking with the stove top 
and oven both release a lot of 
ambient heat into the kitchen of 

your house! Go green and break 
out that grill! Cooking outside 
keeps your house cooler and 
your mouth watering.
• Throw some shade on this 
summer heat! Blinds are for a 
lot more than just privacy; they 
are a fantastic way to keep the 
sun’s heat out of your home! Try 
using light-canceling or lightly 
colored curtains. If you’re 
lucky enough to have a little 
bit of a yard and access to your 
A/C unit, you can increase its 
efficiency by keeping it shaded. 
A great way to do that is to use 
your green thumb and plant 
some shade plants around it!

For more information, check 
this link out: https://www.
greateasternenergy.com/
energyblog/10-ways-reduce-
cooling-costs-summer/

MU Sustainability 
Tip of the Month

By Brock Andreasen

https://www.greateasternenergy.com/energyblog/10-ways-reduce-cooling-costs-summer/
https://www.greateasternenergy.com/energyblog/10-ways-reduce-cooling-costs-summer/
https://www.greateasternenergy.com/energyblog/10-ways-reduce-cooling-costs-summer/
https://www.greateasternenergy.com/energyblog/10-ways-reduce-cooling-costs-summer/
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Our office focuses on serving our students first and foremost due to operating off the $1.14 student fee each 
academic year. However, there are programs that can benefit our staff and faculty as well. Take a peak into what 
we can offer and join us this upcoming school year in any way you can! 

Bike Resource Center
MU Sustainability’s Bike Resource Center strives 
to make bicycles a safe and affordable option for 
commuting, to reduce environmental impact through 
the use of non-motorized transportation and to 
encourage personal health through exercise. With 
that said, the Bike Resource Center helps repair MU 
student bikes throughout the school year, free of 
charge, to keep them going strong. 

Campus Farmers’ Market
The Campus Farmers’ Markets bring local goods and 
vendors to campus between September and October 
in the fall and between April and May in the spring. 
Vendors will present mouthwatering baked goods, 
stir-fry and fresh-grilled hamburgers as well as vintage 
clothing, art and plants! Join us for breakfast or lunch 
this school year. The Campus Farmers’ Market is open 
to students, staff, faculty and the public. 

Student Ambassadors
MU Sustainability Ambassadors provide peer-
education and outreach activities for MU students 
to understand how they can be more sustainable 
in their community. Ambassadors also offer 
presentations for students, staff and faculty to learn 
more about all aspects of sustainbility. If your club, 
class or office is interested in learning more about 
our presentations please check out our website! P.S. 
If your club or organization is looking to collaborate 
this fall we would LOVE to create new partnerships. 
Send us an email at mu.sustainability.ambassadors@
gmail.com



Water Bottle Reuse 
The MU Sustainability Office works hard to 
encourage the reduction in use of disposable plastic 
water bottles by distributing reusable water bottles! 
We accept donations from the campus community 
who are in need of getting rid of excess reusable 
water bottles. Our office then partners with MU 
Campus Dining Services to run the donated bottles 
through their industrial-sized dishwashers, making 
sure each bottle is properly sanitized. From there we 
give the clean, spiffy and reusable water bottles to our 
students who would like one.

Sustainability Library 
At the MU Sustainability Office we are constantly 
looking at ways to serve YOU, the students on our 
campus. Starting May 20, 2019, we invite you in to 
check out a sustainability-focused book or DVD of 
your choice. Our office has over 80 titles to choose 
from including Merchants of Doubt, Our Threatened 
Oceans and Rubbish: The Archaeology of Garbage.

This free opportunity is available for students, staff 
and faculty with a valid MU ID. Only one book or 
DVD can be checked out at a time and it can be 
checked out for an entire month.

Recyclemania 
“RecycleMania is a friendly competition and 
benchmarking tool for college and university 
recycling programs to promote waste reduction 
activities to their campus communities. Over an 
8-week period each spring, colleges across the United 
States and Canada report the amount of recycling and 
trash collected each week and are in turn ranked in 
various categories based on who recycles the most on 
a per capita basis.” – Recyclemania.org  
 
This is a campus-wide initiative and this past year we 
wound up being the best recyclers in the SEC. Let’s 
work hard this coming year to keep that title! 

Tiger Tailgate Recycling
Tiger Tailgate Recycling (TTR) is a collaborative 
effort between MU Sustainability and the Athletics 
Department to increase recycling efforts on 
football game days at MU. Student, staff and 
community volunteers visit tailgating lots to pass out 
recycling bags to fans and have interactions about 
environmental awareness. And as a thank you for all 
of your hard work that day, you will receive FREE 
admission to that MU football game. 
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May 31, 2019 – Planting has 
begun for the first full season at 
the Kirklin Community Garden. 
On Memorial Day, the gardeners 
completed the planting of 25 
elderberry bushes. A variety of 
vegetables have also been planted 
in several of the raised beds. This 
includes tomatoes, cucumbers, 
beets, okra, squash and zucchini. 
Groupings of plum, persimmon, 
and pawpaw trees will be planted 
soon.

Temporary water storage tanks 
have been placed in the Kirklin 
garden until a permanent set 
of tanks are purchased. There 
is no plumbed water service to 
the garden. We will therefore 
be relying on the storage tanks, 
rainfall, and any rainwater 
retention strategies that we 
eventually employ to irrigate the 
garden.

The new deer fencing has not 
yet been installed. The fence 
is expected to enclose 18,750 
square feet of existing and future 
garden/orchard area and protect 
it from the many deer, squirrels, 
groundhogs and other critters 
who live in the area. We will be 
looking for volunteers to help 
attach the mesh fence material to 
the posts once they are secured 
into the ground. 

Although a number of raised 
beds have been allocated to 
students, there are still plenty of 
beds available for any member 
of the campus community who 
can commit to gardening alone 
or in small groups. Please contact 
me via email if you are interested 
in gardening your own bed or 
volunteering to help plant trees, 
weed or install our fence.

VOLUNTEER THIS SUMMER
Volunteer work days at the 

Children’s Garden will continue 
on Fridays throughout the 
summer, from 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
Feel free to drop in at any time. 
No experience or tools are needed.

CONTACT INFO 
The George Washington Carver 

Community Garden Project 
is coordinated by the Mizzou 
Botanic Garden. For further 
information contact Dan Yuhasz 
at dfy7dk@mail.missouri.edu 
or visit the George Washington 
Carver Project on Facebook.

By Dan Yuhasz



W112 Virginia Avenue
Columbia, MO 65211

573-882-8207
sustainability.missouri.edu

http://sustainability.missouri.edu
https://sustainability.missouri.edu/
https://www.facebook.com/MUSustainabilityOffice/
https://twitter.com/MUSustainOffice

